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KEEP THE AI8 PU8E.
THROW OUT THE LINE.
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Show me not with scornful numbers
You've too many voters now.

Woman, wakened from her slumbers.
Wants the baV.ot anyhow.

Llfo with Bill or life with Ernest
Is no more our destined goal.

Man thou art, to man thou turnest.
But wc, too, demand the poll.

Not enjoyment, nausht but sorrow.
Is the legislator's way.

For we'll get to him tomorrow
If he should escape today.

Art's expensive; styles are fleeting.
Let our lace edged banners wave.

Thus Inscribed, o'er every meeting,
"Give us suffrage or the grave!"

Heroines, prepare for battle I

Lend your efforts to the strife!
Drive all husbands forth like cattlel

Be a woman, not a wife!

Trust no man, however pleasant.
He'll agree to all you say,

Send you candy as a present
Go and vote the other way.

Wives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime

And, preceding, "leave behind us
All the rest at dinner time.

Let us then be up and doing,
Don the trousers and the coat.

For our candidate pursuing
The elusive, nimble vote.

Smart Set.
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Give the Kidneys Help and
Many Scotland Neck Peo-

ple Will be Happier.
"Throw Out the Life Line"
The kidneys need help.
They're overworke J cant get the

poison filtered out of the blood.

They're getting worse every min-

ute.
Will you help them?
Doan's Kidney Pills have brought

thousands of kidney sufferers back
from the verge of despair.

J. T. D. Rawlings, Second street,
Weldon, N. C, says:

''You are welcome to use my name
as a reference for the merits of
Doan's Kidney Pills, as I have tested
this remedy and have found that it
is reliable. I had backaches and

pains through my kidneys and was
bothered by irregular passages of
the kidney secretions. I finally got
Doan's Kidney Pills, and it was not
long before they gave me entire re-

lief."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

csnts. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's
and take no other.
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vf;;r 1:id?:evs r.:-- e wer.k or out of order,
ca:i un lerciaud how quickly your en--t

bo '.v is and how every organ
to fail to do its duty.

If von crs or "feci badly," begin
tfkiiiij the rreat kiduey remedy, Dr.
K i knarY. Swsitiip-Itoo- t. A trial will con-

vince you of its great merit.
The mild and immediate effect of

-7.- ?m-Roct, the great kidney and
bladder remedy, is soon realized. It
stands the highest because its remarkable
k ialth restoring properties have been
proven i- thousands of the most distress-
ing cases. If you need a medicine you
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;r" TURNING THE TABLE.

Or Making the Boot Fit the Other
Foot.

office boy meditatively pushed
THE call button.

A moment later. In response to

the call, the president' of the corpora-
tion entered and respectfully approach-
ed the office boy's desk.

"Did you wish to see me. Tommy?"
asked the president timidly.

"Oh, yes, Mr. Monypeny. Take a
scat. I'll be through with this novel
In a few minutes. I want to talk to

you."
The president sat down as directed.

The office boy finished the alluring tale
of how B'lck Black, the "chocolate de-

tective," saved the heroine. Then he
closed the book, shoved it Into a pi-

geonhole of the desk and turned in his

swivel chair to face his employer.
"Mr. Monypeny," he began, "what I

have to say to you la important, and,
while it Is not pleasant, I want you to
know that I have nothing personal
against you. As a matter of fact, I
like you and I want to be your friend.
Understand?"

"Yes, Tommy."
"But the situation Is Just this: This

concern has not been doing as well as
it ought. You know that, of course, as
well as I do."

"Yes, I know."
"Well, then, you know that some-

thing must be done, and I suppose it
might as well be done soon as late."

The president looked worried. "You're
not going to get rid of me, are you,
Tommy?" he inquired.

"No," replied the office boy, figuring
a little on a pad before him. "No," he
repeated slowly. "I hardly think that
will be necessary; but, as I said before,
something must be done. Now, the
principal expenses of this concern may
be grouped roughly under three heads

raw material, labor and dividends.
That's right, isn't it?" '

"I think that's about right."
"Well, of course, the charges for

raw,, material cannot be reduced.
That's out of the question. We've
got to have the stuff, and that's all
there is to it. The same Is true of la-

bor. You can readily see that we are
the most important part of the busi-
ness. We can't do without the men
who do the work, and of course you
cannot expect U9 to accept any less
for our work than we are getting."

"Of course not," admitted Mr. Mony-
peny.

"Then that leaves the dividends as
the only department in which we can
retrench, does it not?"

"It looks that way," agreed the
president reluctantly.

"It certainly does," pursued the of-
fice boy. with an air of finality, "and,
as I have said before, it grieves me
soi'ely to be compelled to reach a con-

clusion which is so unfavorable to
you. My kindly attitude toward cap-
ital is well known to every one."

"But, Tommy, it would be unfair to

w: n writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
J'hihamtonN. Y. Don't make any mis-ta'- .',

but remember the name, Swamp-fCoo- l-
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Badly VcntHsied Booms are Baa Things
For a Person's BeaMb.

"I'm always half dead in the morn-

ing", "I never get up my strength
until nearly noon", "I don't feel
rested in the morning; I'm as tired
when I get up as when I go to bed",
etc., are very common expressions
among women.

Permitting this kind of sleep with-

out making every effort to remedy
it is slow murder of which no mother
should be guilty. Breathing bad

air, or rebreathing air, reduces all
tlie process of the body, and lessens
vitality. "To every air cell is given
a blood vessel, bringing blood from
the heart. It leaves the heart
charged with carbonic acid and

watery vapor. It returns pure, if
pure air has met it in the lungs,
with all corruption destroyed, a

dancing particle of life, but to be
life and not slow death, thirty-thre- e

hogsheads of air and twenty-eig- ht

pounds of blood must pass, daily in
to the lungs and twenty-eig- ht

pounds of blood journey from heart
to lungs and back again three times
each noun It rests with ourselves
whether this tide shall exchange its
poisonous and clogging carbonic
acid and watery vapor for life-givin- g

oxygen or retain it to weight
down and debilitate every nerve in
the body."

Wh'le she gets up in the morning
she would feel newly made, rested
and refreshed by her night's sleep,
and if this is not the case the ques-
tion of ventilation of the bedroom
should be looked into. Every night
light consumes a large amount of
oxygen; incubator lights are wore
than the average lamp for this drain
on the available supply. In our
towns people are beginning to sleep
outdoors, on sleeping porches or in
tents during the summer. Once ac-

customed to sleeping with an abund-
ance of fresh air, one will not be
able to. sleep in stuffy, closed bed-

rooms. If very sensitive to cold,
get a board the precise width of
the window and five or six ir.cl
high, then raise the sash, putting
this board under it, and an upper
current of a;r will be created which
help purify the room. Children
who sleep in well-ventilat- ed rooms
do not get up cross in the morning.

Walace's Farmer.

Aperfect Remedy for CensOpa-Ho-
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.1.0Gibbs Your wife seems to be a

contrary sort of woman. Dibbs
Contrary! Why, whenever Isskher
to darn my stockings she knits her
brows. Boston Transcript. M
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When Alfred Pool first went to school
He stood no chance whatever,

But he grew up and "played the fool,"
And people called him clever.

Stopped Those rains.
Timberville, Miss. Miss Gertrude

Gatlin, of Timberville, write??: "I
did not know anything could stop
f iose womanly pains, from which I
uinVred for two years, until I tried
Oardui. I had been troubled with
various female ailments, but they
vere cured in a little while, thanks
ro Cardui." Cardui is especially ad-

apted for use by ailing women. It
relieves headache, backach, drag-
ging feeling, irregularity, nervous-
ness, misery, and womanly weakness.
It is safe. It is reliab'e. It does the
work. Will you try it? Please do.

Mrs. Benham: What is the "white
man's burden?"

Benhan: The white woman.
New York Press.
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What She Could Do.
A correspondent recalls a pointed

but discourteous and yet not wholly
undeserved interjection made at a
local political meeting.

A cly, whose husband had tempo-- y

lost his voice, loyally appeared
u make a speech on his behalf. She
said a good deal at the outset about
the state of his larynx and then
plunged into politics. Having speedily
exhausted that theme, she returned to
her husband's health and described
not only his disappointment at being
unable to address them, but her own
eCTorts to patch him up for the fray.
She had tried hot fomentations, she
had tried poultices, she had made him
garglo his throat, ehe had steamed his
throat for him, she had sprayed his
throat and made him try every kind
of lozenge. Was there anything else
she could do for his throat? And a
voice said, "Aye, mem, cut it"

"The Liver Piils act
So Naturally and
Easily.

Such a statement, coming from
the cashier of a bank, shows what
confidence responsible people have
in these pills. Mr. A. L. Wilson
after trying them .wrote:

"I have used Dr. Miles' Nerve
and Liver Pills arid also your
Anti-Pai- n Pills, on myself, with
good results. The Liver Pills
act so naturally and so ea3lly
that I scarcely know that I
have taken a pill. Frequently
being troubled with headache I
take an Anti-Pai- n Pill and get
Immediate relief in every case."

A. L. Wilson, Sparta, 111.

Mr. Wilson was for a number
of years cashier of the First
National Bank of Sparta.

Br. Miles'
Nerve and Liver P1II3

arc different from others. Many
kinds of liver pills are "impossible"
after one trial on account of their
harshness. Dr, Miles' Nerve and
Liver Pills do not act by sheer force
bu': in an easy, natural way, with-

out griping cr undue irritation.
They are net habit forming.

If the first bottle fails to benefit, your
druggist will return the price. Ask him.

I7KLES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
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A King Who Left Home

set the world to talking, but Paul
Mathulka, of Buffalo, N. Y., savs he
always KEEPS AT HOME the King
of Laxatives Dr. King's New Life
Pills and that they're a blessing to
ill his family. Cure constipation,
headache, indigestion, dyspepsia.
Only 25c at E. T. Whitehead Co's.

S Easily laid can be laicl right o . vooJ ih.r.?!c:3
proof Stormproof. Last as long es building t-- .J rv
We have local representatives almost averywlicra l i :

mediate locality, write us direct for samples, price t .
CORTRIGHT METAL SCOrLNG CO !:'.'

SO North 23rd Street r
H

.ff.'.S'.f"-Taar,.- mtt j..'.Buy it now. Now is the time to
buy a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
is almost certain to be needed befote
the summer is over. This remedy
has no superior. For sale by all
dealers.

o-oooo- o c-oo-o-o C O ;
"I'm glad we can't live in China,"

said little Oswald. "It must be aw-

fully tiresome to have it dark ail
day and the sun shining at night."
Chicago News.
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Regulates the bowels, promotes
3:dsy natural movements, cures con-

stipation Doan's Regulets. Ask
your druggist for them. 25c a box.

Interfere with dividends at this time.
You know I have just bought a big
country place and an extra automobile,
and it takes a lot of money to run
them. Now. if you had only told me,
say, a month ago."

"But I didn't know it,", argued the
office boy. "I bad hoped it wouldn't
be necessary. But, come! After all
it Isn't so bad. You ought to be glad
I am not going to dispense with yon
altogether. I am only going to ask
you to accept a 25 per cent reduction
in dividends. Will yon be willing to
remain with us on that basis?''

"I suppose I'll have to."
"That's the manly way to talk. And

you'll find it won't be so bad. There
are lots of ways you can economize,
don't you know. Cut out a Florida or
European trip or something like that.
Yes, I'm sure you'll make out That
will do for the present."

"Thank you. Tommy," said the pres-
ident politely as he turned away.

"You are entirely welcome, Mr.
Monypeny." Ellis O. Jones in Life.

"Yes, Charley-- is as brave as a
stack of lions. Did you hear about
his daring a policeman to arrest
him?" "No! Ge! What happen-
ed?" "He was arrested." Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

MANUUFACTURER OF

PLOW BEAMS
SINGLETREES
FARM CARTS

Binks: I wish I had the appetite I
had when I was a boy.

Jinks: I don't. I didn't have to
pay my board then. Boston Tran-
script.

Catalogued.
Two Women on a train, seated to-

gether, held each a covered basket
From one a .faint shuffling noise pro-
ceeded, while from the other came
now and then an indignant pur.

The conductor came by.
"Dogs ain't allowed on this train,"

said he.
"This Is a cat," protested the owner

of the purring basket.
"Makes no difference; dogs ain't al-

lowed," repeated this stolid logician.
"Must I get off, too?" inquired the

other woman. "I have a turtle in this
basket"

"No, ma'am; turtles Is insects, but
cats is dogs," he told her. Short Sto-

ries.

Obiter Dicta.
A member of the American Bar as-

sociation, leaving one of the meetings
at Chattanooga last summer, met a
colleague who asked him what was
going on.

"Judg Blank has been talking over
an hour."

"On what subject?"
"The Judge didn't say." Chicago

Legal News.

And Dealer in Ha-.ness- ,

Whips. ;

Accused cf Stealing.
E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton, Me.,

boldly accuses Bucklen's Arnica
Salve of stealing the sting from
burns cr scalds the pain from sores
of all kinds the distress from boils
or piles. "It robs cuts, corns, bruis-
es, sprains and injuries of their ter-
ror," he says, "as a healing remedy
its equal don't exist." Only 25c at
E. T. Whitehead Company's.

An ordinary case of diarrhoea can
as a rule, be cured by a single dose
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
and Diarrhoea Remedy. This reme-
dy has no superior for bowel com-

plaints. For sale by all dealers.

5 W. A. BRANTLEY
X Scotland Neck, .... Xoi i!-- !
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All Kinds all the Time.
Also
Complete
l!nlerskes,
Outfit.

Hearse Service anyTime

Impure blood runs you down
makes you an easy victim for organ-
ic diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters
purifies the blood cures the cause

builds you up. BINGHAM. 5hylet C.lmsireparl BOVO tor Cr.:::

1703 Scad for C?u&uc JktVc "t 'V

Nurse: What's the matter?
Johnny: The baby is a fake; I

threw him on the floor and he didn't
bounce a bit. New York Sun.

Are You

Going to Build ?

You will need Sash, Doors
and Blinds, Porch Columns,
Hardware, Paint, etc.
Gsrk Sash & Door Corporation

Frank T. Clark, Pres.,
NORFOLK. - - - VIRGINIA.

His Defense.
"What defense," asked the grafter's

wife, "did you make when you faced
the investigating committee?"

"I vehemently called the man who
had brought the charges a liar." Chi-

cago Ilecord-Heral- C.V T.

Cuts and bruises may be healed
healed in about one-thir- d the time
required by the usual treatment by
applying Chamberlain's Liniment.
It is an antiseptic and causes such
injuries to heal without maturation.
This liniment also relieves soreness

'3,

iMy or night wo are rearlj
to accommodate our friend?
and the Public Generally.

15. Hoffman & Bro.
Scotland Neck North Carolina

of the muscles and rheumatic pains.

Not Bragging.
"There are a lot of girls who don't

ever, intend to get married."
"How do you know?"
"I've proposed to several." Cleve-

land Leader.

for sale by all dealers. YES STRH

THOROUGH
"Tut, tut, boy! What does this

mean? I hope I do not find you danc-

ing on the Sabbath day?"
"No, sir. I've only swallowed a frog,

an' he isn't quite dead yet."
TOBACCC

THE NORTH CAROLINA

College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts

The State's Industrial College.
Four-ye- ar courses in Agriculture;in Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical

Engineering; in Industrial Chemis-
try; in Cotton Manufacturing and
Dyeing. Two-ye- ar courses in Me

Mother Don't you know, darling,
that we are commanded to love our
neighbors. Little One Yes; an' 1

s'pose that's 'cause we can get along
with most everybody else.

Careful.
"He's very careful with his clothes."
"I should say he Is. That man

could go fishing In a new suit and not
Injure it" Detroit Free Press.

House Moving!
I am prepared to move houses

with or without chimneys.

Reasonable Prices.
For terrr.s and further ir.fo n.a-tioji- ,

apoly to
R. V. KIT-CHIN-

Scotland Neck, N. C.

A quarter pound plug of sure
chewing for 10 cents. Got 'era c

No excessive sweetening to h:..-bacc-o

taste. No spice to m:.h
sore. Just good, old time lc t
all the improvements uo-tc-d- .i

To Servo a Purpose.
Young Lady Please show me your

extremest style of hobble skirt.
Salesgirl Fcr yourself?
Young Lady No; for my chaperon.

Judge.

An Insinuation.
He I certainly have cobwebs in my

brain.
She Why don't you try a vacuum

cleaner? Baltimore American.

"Doan's Ointment cured me of
eczema that had annoyed me a long
time. The cure was permanent."
Hon. S. W. Matthews, Commission-
er Labor Statistics, Augusta, Me. " Mr rv li at our c

chanic arts and in Textile Art
These courses are both practical and
scientific. Examinations for admis-
sion are held at all county seats on
July 13. For catalog address,

The Recistrar,West Raleigh, N. C.

Don't Forget.
Always put off tonight what

you are going to put ou In the
morning. Princeton Tiger.

u. v-- uc out mis VaZ.

with your rame and address ;
FREE offer to chewers only.

LIIPFERT SCALES CO,.
Winstou-Saie- m, N. C.

Wise Guy Speculating in stocks
is nothing but "fishermans luck."
Shorn Lamb Hardly that, I've
sometimes gone fishing and succeed-
ed in saving my bait. Chicago
uauy jNews.

mm
TPADE-MARK- S and copyrights obtained or no

The Acid Test.
"A loving wife." remarked the man

on the car, "never persists In talking
about things her husband is trying to
forget" Detroit Free Press.

A well known Des Moines woman
after suffering miserably for two
days from bowel complaint, was
cured by one dose of Chamberlain's

Post Office

io ocna inoiioi, vketenca or pnuius and trier
description, (or FREE SEARCH and report oq
r:?ntftbility. 6 years experience.

4ond stamp (or NEW BOOKLET,
611 of patent information It will liclp you to
' ftEAD PACES 11 and 12 before applyinga patent. Write

H. Steinmetz,
FLORIST,

Raleigh, Nor. Car.

The Careful Brother.
Ha eees the providential will

In every flowering clod.
He trusts in Providence, but still

Puts up the lightning rod.

He says "all happens for the best,"
But when the day Is done

Hie treasures 'neath his plow rest.
He ruarda them with a tan.

The hill of glory still he climbs
Where higher things have birth.

His faith in heaven Is fifty times
More than his faith-I- n earth.

,. Atlanta Constitution.

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme-
dy. For sale by all dealers.

The Discoverer.
Of faults a seeker he would be;

Of recompense he found a dearth,
Save In the truthful claim that he

Had picked the easiest Job on earth.
Washington Star.

Bt?I Will I c WlPATENT LAWYERS, vVk.kyk. i A A. A B. S. n -V"I had a talk with the Resf-Spl- W1 seventh St., Washington, D. C. v v w r

Biirrougs.Pittmati-fiPP?r- v
and he told me all about the authors
who had helped him." "I'll bet he
didn't say a word about the authors Wedding Bouquets (Successors to N. B. Josey Corey's Undertakinff 1 jirom wnom ne had helped himself."

Puck.

THAT EXCEU Coffins

THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal and
Industrial College.
Maintained by the State for the
Women of North Carolina. Five
regular Courses leading to Degrees.

Seemed to Give Him a New Stomach.
"I suffered intensely after ratingand no medicine or treatment I tried

seemed to do any good," writes H.
M. Youngpeters, editor of The Sun,Lake View. Ohio "Th fircr fa

Caskets.Personal attention given

Just Half in Bed.
Clyde, Ky. Mrs. I. A. Decker,

writes from Clyde, "I recommend
Cardui, the woman's tonic, to any
woman in need of a remedy. For
five years, I was unable to do . my
work. Half my time was spent in
bed. At times I could notstand. At
last I tried Cardui. Now I am well
and happy, and can " do my own
work." Don't suffer pain, headache,
backache, and other womanly misery
when your own druggist has on his
shelf a remedy Cardui. Get a bot-
tle for your self. -

to all orders.
doses" of Chamberlain's Special Courses for teachers. Free

tuition to those who agree to becomeam free sids5'
teachers in the State. Fall Sessionli Hair balsam

Liver Tablets gave me surprising re-
lief and the second bottle seemed to
give me a new stomach and perfect-
ly good health." For sa!a bv all

begins Sept. 13, 1911. For catalogue
and other information, address,I , HEARSE SERVICE AT HNY timpMOMEY Kf?iJM0ED. dealers. JULIUS I. FOUST, Pre.ideet, Grees.bore, N. Burrouflhs-Wttman-Whecl- cr

Co. Scotland r:c. f. N. M


